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Valentine’s Day Tasty Lobster Gift Idea 
Cupid’s Combo makes a unique gift for any sweetheart this Valentine’s Day. 

Romantic gift idea features lobster, crab cakes and a heart shaped cake! 
 

Biddeford, ME – January 15, 2008 – Valentine’s Day just got a little steamier with a special gift 

idea from Lobster Gram – the “Cupid’s Combo”.   Featuring sweet cold water lobster tails, 

premium crab cakes and a heart shaped chocolate cake; the Cupid’s Combo is a unique and 

delicious gift for your Valentine sweetheart or seafood lover.  Sales of this romantic package are 

expected to skyrocket for Valentine’s season, especially with the extra coverage it is getting as a 

feature on the Lobster Gram website. 

 

“Lobster Gram is continually striving to achieve fun and unique gift ideas for its customers, to 

ensure we have something to offer for every occasion, and our Cupid’s Combo is a great 

example.  Lobster is such a romantic food, so we knew there was a demand to come up with 

something special for the Valentine’s Day season.  We combined our sweetest lobster tails with 

incredible crab cakes and of course a heart shaped chocolate cake for dessert,” stated Dan 

Zawacki, owner and founder of Lobster Gram.  “It’s the perfect, intimate dinner package to give 

your Valentine that can be enjoyed in the privacy and comfort of home!” 

 

The Cupid’s Combo gift includes two cold water Tristan lobster tails from South Africa, two 4 

oz. premium crab cakes, a heart shaped double-devil’s food chocolate layer cake, clarified 

butter and accessories.   

 

Other featured Valentine’s Day packages at Lobster Gram: 
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http://www.livelob.com/lobstergram/shop


 

The LobsterPalooza! Gram gift features everything a lobster lover desires, such as fresh 

Maine lobsters, creamy lobster bisque, 4 oz. lobster cakes, Maine lobster ravioli with a lobster 

Alfredo sauce, a heart shaped chocolate cake as well as accessory kits. 

 

A variety of sweet treats for your sweetheart are also on special for Valentine’s Day such as 

Chocolate Lava Cakes, Gourmet Italian Gelato, and many other desserts. 

 

Lobster Gram has been providing great gourmet gift ideas since its inception in 1987, and has 

recently been featured in Rachael Ray’s X magazine and Oprah’s “O” magazine.  Starting with 

its trademark fresh Maine lobster packages, Lobster Gram has grown to become the #1 live 

lobster gift delivery company in America, with a 40-page catalog and hundreds of gift choices, 

including the new Gourmet Gram lineup of gourmet baskets.  Known for live Maine lobster gifts, 

Lobster Gram also has frozen lobster tails from around the world, Prime steaks, crab, shrimp, 

soups, lobster appetizers, desserts and gift baskets. 

 

To learn more about Lobster Gram and its products, a free catalog is available by calling 

Lobster Gram’s toll free number 1-800-LIVE-LOB (1-800-548-3562) or requesting one at the 

website.  Lobster Gram also has an E-club with great perks, such as private special offers and 

discounts, and sneak peeks at new products, with sign-up at http://www.livelob.com. 
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